Atlantic City’s Best Nightclub of 2015 Continues to Host the World’s Top EDM Entertainment
Haven Nightclub Announces February Entertainment Lineup
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—February 3, 2016—Haven Nightclub at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina,
recently dubbed NightClub of the Year by the Atlantic City Weekly Nightlife Awards, will host a month of
superstar EDM artists in February.
The month kicks off on Thursday, February 4 with Super Bowl weekend and MisBeHaven Thursday
specials, where Complimentary admission is available to club goers who present an Industry ID, College
ID, or Golden Nugget Hotel room key before midnight. DJ Spryte, an international club staple, seasoned
veteran, and icon in the EDM industry, will get the party going with his chart-topping, high-energy sets
and the raw DJ skills that have made him “truly a DJ to experience live,” according to SKAM ARTIST, one
of the country’s leading DJ booking agencies.
The weekend continues on Friday, February 5, with a special performance from DJ CX, who won DJ Laz’s
“Battle of the DJs” at only 17 years old and is commonly known as “The Youngest In Charge.”
Chachi, noted by Official DJ Rankings to execute “impeccable performances at each event,” will close the
weekend on Saturday, February 6.
Haven resident DJ Chris Devine returns to kick off Valentine’s and President’s Day weekend on Thursday,
February 11. He continues the weekend with a show on Saturday, February 13, and again Friday,
February 19, bringing back fresh, new sets after his first residency show last month.
Crespo, who has rocked the stages at the Electric Daisy Carnival, and the booths of LIV Miami, TAO
Beach Las Vegas, Wall in Miami, 1OAK in NYC, and Miroir Rio De Janeiro, will continue the party on
Friday, February 12. The nightclub will wrap up President’s Day weekend with a special performance
from DVBBS, who will begin their residency on Saturday, February 13.
Haven will also welcome Italian-based duo Vinai – ranked No. 43 on DJMag’s Top 100 list – on Friday,
February 19.
The month draws to a close in an epic weekend event starring 3LAU of Las Vegas on Friday, February 26,
and Oliver Heldens on Saturday, February 27.
3LAU, who has performed at Electric Zoo New York and EDC Vegas, is ranked by DJ Mag and earned top10 Beatport & Hype Machine spots thanks to his ability to flawlessly blend together fast-paced sets.
Oliver Heldens stole the attention of DJ superstar Tiesto in 2013 with his hit “Gecko” and continued his
breakthrough in 2015, rising to DJ Mag’s #12. Now under his own label, Heldens brings to Haven the
sounds that went into his hit single, “Waiting,” which Beatport calls “one of his best tunes to date.”

For the full lineup of Haven Nightclub’s guest performances from top acts including DJ Renzo, Sean
Perry, DJ Turbulence, and Reach please visit: http://havenac.com/events-calendar/2016-02/.
For additional information on Haven Nightclub, please visit www.HavenAC.com or to purchase tickets,
please visit Ticketmaster.
ABOUT HAVEN NIGHTCLUB
Haven, located inside the Golden Nugget, is the newest and hottest Atlantic City nightclub. It is the 2015
recipient of three Atlantic City Weekly Nightlife awards, including Nightclub of the Year, Critic’s Choice
for Best Club Dancers, and Critic’s Choice for Best Bottle Service. The luxurious 12,000 square foot space
designed to offer a unique atmosphere that will engage all your senses has a state of the art DJ booth
featuring a Funktion-One sound system throughout the nightclub. Lighting systems and special effects
throughout the venue set the stage for unique performance artists and dancers to engage and entertain
the crowd. The main dance floor sits at the center of the room, surrounded by 28 rich leather
banquettes offering signature table service and two full service bars. In addition to the electrifying dance
music by the internationally renowned DJs and performance artists, Haven distinguishes itself by being
the first in Atlantic City to combine the gaming and nightclub experience on the Veranda, a covered
outdoor space within the venue complete with slot machines, blackjack tables and roulette. The
Veranda, which includes two large fire pits and lounge seating, offers guests a place to socialize and
interact. Haven also features two special VIP entrances – an elevator from the casino floor and a valet
parking entrance each with backlit sky panels in the ceilings of the entryways.
ABOUT GOLDEN CASINO, HOTEL & MARINA
The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina, located on Frank S. Farley Marina is a premier resort
destination, offering guests 724 luxury guest rooms and suites. The entire property takes on a fresh,
modern look and includes a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker
machines, table games, and poker room, as well as a legal online casino within the state of New Jersey
through GoldenNuggetCasino.com and its iOS and Android mobile applications. The online casino was
voted North America’s iGaming Operator of the Year and offers more than 280 casino games. Golden
Nugget also offers nightly entertainment, bars and lounges, stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry’s
signature world-class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony’s Steakhouse; a luxury six
million dollar spa and salon; the H20 poolside lounge; and Atlantic City’s newest and hottest nightclub,
Haven. Landry’s Inc. successfully introduced first-class accommodations, exquisite dining options and
fun-filled entertainment venues unlike anything else available in Atlantic City with the Golden Nugget
Casino, Hotel & Marina. The Golden Nugget has strong brand recognition worldwide with locations in
both Las Vegas and Laughlin, NV, Biloxi, MS and Lake Charles, LA.
Hotel reservations and additional information are available by calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting
http://www.goldennugget.com/atlanticcity/.
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